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      The lawyers are
fantastic: they’re
easy to contact
and approachable
and give helpful
advice.
Chambers
and Partners

TO RUN A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS you have to bring together many different 

elements. One of those is the right team of lawyers: people who understand your 

strategy and your objectives, and who can help you to find a path through the many 

legal challenges that will crop up in the lifetime of any business.



OUR CLIENTS RANGE 
FROM START-UPS 
THROUGH SMES  
TO LARGE 
CORPORATIONS

SERVICES FOR THE BIG DAYS AND THE DAY-TO-DAY

PERHAPS OUR CONTRIBUTION is most obvious on the really big days,

such as:

• company/business sales and purchases

• securing funding or growth capital, for example, through debt or equity

• key deals, perhaps through winning a significant new customer

• when moving premises

• high stakes disputes and litigation

• Employment Tribunal claims or senior management departures

How well these key events turn out can have a huge effect on the success of the 

business and the lives of everyone involved in it. At Morton Fraser we have all the 

legal skills, experience, strength in depth and commercial acumen required to 

make sure you get the best outcome.
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And all the other days, taken together, are just as important. The nuts and bolts

of running an effective business: finance, people and infrastructure, all working

together efficiently.

Morton Fraser can help you with the day-to-day issues too. Employment law  

and immigration advice, debt recovery, commercial contracts, IP protection  

and much more.

      The overall
level of service is
outstanding. The
value for money
is impeccable.

Chambers
and Partners

For a full list of services please visit our website

www.morton-fraser.com/services/business

SERVICES FOR THE BIG DAYS

SERVICES FOR THE DAY-TO-DAY

• Mergers and acquisitions
• Raising growth capital
• Property sales, purchases
 and leases

• Commercial disputes
• Employment Tribunals
• Restructuring

• Employment law 
• Employee incentive and share
 option schemes
• Business immigration

• Debt recovery
• Commercial contracts
• Data protection
• Intellectual property



CLARITY IN EVERYTHING

WE PROMISE TO BE CLEAR in everything we do, starting with our costs.  

We are deeply committed to ensuring that our clients never get an unpleasant 

surprise. We will never ask you to pay any fees that we didn’t make clear to you 

beforehand - and that is our guarantee.

We communicate clearly too – in your language, not in technical legal terms.

HIGHLY RATED
IN LEGAL 500 AND
CHAMBERS
AND PARTNERS

PRACTICAL AND EFFICIENT

WE START BY WORKING WITH YOU to understand what you want to achieve 

and to explore the options. Then we find real, practical solutions to your 

commercial problems. We work quickly and professionally, keeping you up to 

date with our progress, and responding to you promptly. 

Our integrated approach means that we can handle all of your legal needs under 

one roof.

The law underpins any business, and we firmly believe that working with  

Morton Fraser gives you the best opportunity to grow, develop and  

achieve your goals.
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CORPORATE

Paul Geoghegan
0141 274 1118
paul.geoghegan@morton-fraser.com

COMMERCIAL  
DISPUTES

Richard McMeeken
0131 247 1035
richard.mcmeeken@morton-fraser.com

COMMERCIAL  
REAL ESTATE

Jonathan Seddon
0131 247 3177
jonathan.seddon@morton-fraser.com

EMPLOYMENT

Innes Clark
0131 247 1181
innes.clark@morton-fraser.com

 

 

WE’D LOVE TO TELL YOU MORE about what we could do for you,  

and to learn more about your business and its objectives. For a  

no-obligation chat contact one of our experts.

CORPORATE

Austin Flynn
0131 247 1260
austin.flynn@morton-fraser.com

FIND OUT MORE

CORPORATE

Iain Young
0131 247 3194
iain.young@morton-fraser.com



IT’S SIMPLE.
We guarantee that we will provide clear advice and transparent costs.

You have our word.

OUR PROMISE

HIGHLY RATED
SERVICES ACROSS
THE UK
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@

Morton Fraser is a full service independent Scottish law firm, delivering clear advice to businesses,  

the public sector, individuals and families.

MAKE CONTACT  

For any of these services please contact us.

Edinburgh: 0131 516 3769 

Glasgow: 0141 530 9658 

info@morton-fraser.com

• The contents of this document are for information only and are not intended to be construed as legal advice and should not be treated 
as a substitute for specific advice. Morton Fraser accepts no responsibility for the content of any third party website to which this 
document refers. Morton Fraser LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.


